
Meador/Kansas/Ellis segment of Whatcom Creek Trail

Project Overview: ES0413

This project will provide onstreet pedestrian facilities between
Meador Avenue and Ellis Street including a
pedestrian bridge over Whatcom Creek on
Meador Ave. Rightofway and narrow
Whatcom Creek bridges create challenges,
but bicycle facilities will be included where
physically possible. This project will provide
the final onstreet connection for the long
planned Whatcom Creek Trail system
between Lake Whatcom and Bellingham.

Several low impact development strategies will be used for
stormwater facilities and pavement options.  The City worked in collaboration with the Bellingham
Housing Authority to recycle 400 old toilets by grinding them into sidewalk concrete aggregate,
coined "Poticrete". The City will document sustainability best practices used throughout the
project and apply for Greenroads Certificaiton. Read more at the ABC.com article or University of
Washington (PDF).

Update  November 2011
Accomplishments: Final inspection held on 11/7/11. Punchlist completed and project is ready for
closeout. 

Next Milestones: Final closeout.

Affected Neighborhoods
Puget
York
Sunnyland

Project Manager
Freeman Anthony, P.E.
Project Engineer
Phone: (360) 7787900
Email Public Works

Project Details
Status  Completed

http://www.cob.org/government/departments/pw/projects/images/es-413-meador-kansas/es-413-vicinity-large.jpg
http://www.cob.org/documents/pw/engineering/poticrete-nr.pdf
http://www.cob.org/government/departments/pw/projects/completed-2011/poticrete.aspx
https://www.greenroads.org/347/the-rating-system.html
http://www.greenroads.us/347/the-rating-system.html
http://www.cob.org/documents/pw/engineering/sidewalks-made-of-toilets-abc.pdf
http://www.cob.org/documents/pw/engineering/uw-greenroads-news.pdf
http://www.cob.org/contact/pw.aspx


Contract Awarded  5/23/11
Contract Amount  $853,167.25
Contractor  Larry Brown Construction, Inc.
Vicinity Map
Preconstruction Photo
Final Contract Amount  $194,540.58
Completion Date  12/30/11
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Bellingham roadway with recycled 

toilets is world's first official 

'Greenroad' 

By Hannah Hickey 

News and Information 

Greenroads.org•

Follow the project on Facebook •

Greenroads, a rating system developed at the University of Washington to promote 
sustainable roadway construction, awarded its first official certification to a Bellingham 
project that incorporates porcelain from recycled toilets.

The Greenroads Foundation made the award last month to the Meador Kansas 
Ellis Trail project, which was recognized for doing things such as using low-energy 
LED streetlights, managing storm water with porous concrete, and accommodating 
cyclists and pedestrians.

City of Bellingham 

A toilet seat plaque embedded in the 
completed sidewalk. 

The newly widened sidewalk also incorporates more than 400 recycled toilets, 
crushed into what the project engineers have dubbed – wait for it – "poticrete." 

When project engineer Freeman Anthony with the City of Bellingham heard that a 
local nonprofit was replacing hundreds of toilets, he called up his regular ready-mix 
concrete company.

"They said: 'Yeah, I think we can do something with that,'" Anthony said. "'We'll throw 
it through the crusher and see what we come up with.'"

The project ended up using about 5 tons of toilets, roughly a quarter of the volume in 
one section of the sidewalk. Perhaps a bigger achievement is that the project 
incorporated as much as 80 tons of recycled concrete in sidewalks, curbs and gutters, 
and pushed the roadway asphalt's recycled content up to 30 percent. Overall, it 
qualified for a Greenroads silver certification.

Greenroads aims to offer a roadway equivalent to the popular LEED rating system 
used for green buildings. Principal investigator Stephen Muench, a UW associate 
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professor of civil and environmental engineering, said Greenroads is the only roadway 
accreditation system that is actively certifying projects.

Jeralee Anderson and Steve Muench 
present a Greenroads silver plaque to 
Freeman Anthony, a project engineer 
with the City of Bellingham. 

"It's a big milestone for us," said Jeralee Anderson, who this week defends her UW 
doctoral work developing the Greenroads system. The certification, she noted, marks 
the culmination of many years of work.

After first unveiling the rating system in 2010, the team worked with the UW's 
Center for Commercialization to launch a nonprofit company based in Redmond. 
The company is the caretaker of the Greenroads Rating System and provides 
independent, third-party certification of sustainable roadway projects. The foundation 
has sponsorship from eight companies in the transportation and construction 
industries.

Anderson acts as executive director of the Greenroads Foundation, and former UW 
master's student Craig Weiland works as the principal project engineer.

The Bellingham road is the first official Greenroad, but dozens of projects have 
already been case studies for the research team. Those evaluations offered informal 
feedback on a project's sustainability while helping the team design a rating system 
that gave meaningful results without requiring an excessive amount of paperwork.

Over the next few months, Anderson and Muench estimate they will certify at least 
three more roads. The 12 projects now under contract include eight in Washington 
and one each in California, Colorado, Nevada and Texas. The foundation is 
negotiating with managers for another 10 to 20 projects that would like to pursue 
certification.

"I'm really happy where we're at with the Greenroads Foundation. I think the number 
of projects we're reviewing is about right," said Muench, who's currently on sabbatical 
leave and contributing time to the nonprofit. "I'd like that number to grow in the next 
year, and I think it will."

A number of international collaborations are under way. Closest to completion, 
Muench said, is a project that would establish a rating system tailored to South African 
roadways and then apply those methods to South African projects.
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The foundation also is developing an accreditation process for people to become 
certified experts on the Greenroads system. That program is expected to launch late 
this year.

On the research side, Muench currently works with a half-dozen other students on 
sustainable roadways. One doctoral student is developing a framework for a rating 
standard that would work for any country in the world. Another doctoral student is 
creating a simple energy and greenhouse gas calculator specifically tailored to road 
projects that will be made available as a free online tool.

UW research contributing to Greenroads is funded by Transportation Northwest, the 
State Pavement Technology Consortium, the Western Federal Lands Highway 
Division and the Oregon Department of Transportation.

"I think Greenroads has really done a great job of building a comprehensive 
assessment for building better roads, I don't think you'll find a better one out there," 
Anthony said. "I really hope to see it flourish."

###

For more information, contact Muench at stmuench@uw.edu or 206-616-1259.

See also Greenroads press release: "Greenroads Foundation certifies world's first 
Greenroad"
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Sidewalks Made of Toilets? 
Town Flush With Savings
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(Image credit: City of Bellingham)

In Bellingham, Wash., the sidewalks are paved with toilets — 400 

discarded porcelain thrones ground up in a mixture they call ”poticrete.”

The sidewalks were part of the Meador Kansas Ellis Trail Project in 

Bellingham (http://www.cob.org/features/2012-02-16-greenroads-

cert.aspx), about 22 miles south of the Canadian border. The project is the 

first-ever to receive certification from the Greenroads Foundation 

(http://www.greenroads.org/1668/press-releases.html), a non-profit group 

advocating for sustainable transportation infrastructure.  The certification, 

which was bestowed this week, has 11 requirements and represents “a 

significantly higher level of sustainability than the typical road project of 

today,” according to the group.

The sidewalk project cost about $850,000, which is about the same cost as 

using the typical gravel concoction. Recycled asphalt was also used and low-

energy LED street lighting added to cut the power bill, Freeman Anthony, 

project engineer for the City of Bellingham Public Works, said.

The crushed ceramic came from the Bellingham Housing Authority’s toilets. 

That group approached Anthony in early 2011 because they had just 

upgraded three large housing facilities and didn’t know what to do with their 

400 used toilets.
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(Image credit: City of Bellingham)

Designed in 2010 with construction beginning in May 2011, the project took 

about four months to complete.

It was the first time Bellingham has used crushed toilets as sidewalk or any 

infrastructure, Anthony said. At least one other town has used toilets for 

public works projects. In Fort Collins, Co. 

(http://m.fcgov.com/utilities/residential/conserve/water-efficiency/toilet-

rebates/toilet-recycling?key=conservation/res-toilet.php), toilets are crushed 

and recycled into road aggregate.

Anthony said the material was tested to make sure the correct amount would 

be poured and remain strong as a sidewalk. Initially, a 40 percent mixture of 

the ceramic material was used, but eventually 25 percent was determined to 

be the best amount with the remainder as asphalt and gravel.

There were at least two environmental benefits in using the recycled 

materials for the sidewalk, he said. First, the toilets would not take up space 

in a landfill. Second, using the waste product means less gravel is taken from 

the ground.

Twelve projects are pursuing Greenroads certification across the globe. 

Anthony said the city is  working on future projects that will use recycled 

toilet materials and now residents can bring their toilets to the two local solid 

waste management facilities.

“So residents can save a few bucks in their trip to the dumpster,” Anthony 

said.
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He said the Greenroads certification guides planners and engineers through 

standard procedures so they can identify where to strengthen their 

sustainability efforts.

“Maybe it’s a better design, construction practice, a better lighting standard 

— systematically it allows you to do things better,” he said.

SHOWS: Good Morning America (http://abcnews.go.com/blogs/topics/show/good-morning-america/)  

World News (http://abcnews.go.com/blogs/topics/show/world-news/)
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Collaboration between City of Bellingham 
and Bellingham Housing Authority will save 
water and reduce waste  
February 28, 2011  

 

            
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE   
February 28, 2010 – Bellingham, WA 

In the midst of a huge Green Communities project, the Bellingham Housing Authority has found 
a creative way to flush out some of the extra materials—reuse.  
 
Bellingham, WA –“What are we going to do with all those old toilets?” asked Todd Nelson, 
Development Manager with the Bellingham Housing Authority (BHA).  
 
This question started a collaboration with the City of Bellingham’s Public Works Department 
and has shed light on how its procurement process can be used to encourage more recycling and 
make a green project even greener. 
 
Green Communities 
The BHA’s Green Communities project is currently implementing energy efficiency and 
building retrofits to three of the largest buildings in Bellingham. 
 
Through a $9.9 million grant from the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development 
(HUD) American Recovery and Reinvestment Act (ARRA) stimulus funding, the project kicked 
off last October to start work on energy and building updates to the residential complexes of 
Lincoln Square in Bellingham’s York neighborhood, Washington Square in the Lettered Streets 
neighborhood and Chuckanut Square in Fairhaven. 
  
The project includes numerous energy and water efficiency upgrades which will reduce the 
operating costs, improve environmental performance and make the buildings a nicer place to 
live. Among the improvements,  existing toilets in all 400 units will be replaced with water-
saving duel flush models, estimated to save an average of over 2 gallons per flush adding up to 
more than 1.6 million gallons per year.   
 



Toilet Recycling Options 
Working with general contractors at Dawson Construction, the BHA is recycling and reusing 
much of the waste from this big project. For example, hundreds of old electrical light fixtures are 
taken apart to separate the bulbs, ballasts, copper, and steel parts for separate recycle streams. 
But the 400 old toilets will be the single largest stream of waste in the project. Toilets are 
difficult to reuse or recycle since they are dirty, heavy and hard to turn into anything but broken 
pieces of porcelain. At first they seemed destined to be sent to the landfill.  
 
A short conversation with Freeman Anthony at the Bellingham Public Works Department 
confirmed that a good potential use exists for broken pieces of porcelain – sidewalk concrete 
aggregate. Crushed pieces of porcelain can potentially replace the virgin aggregate needed in 
concrete for sidewalks.  To help keep the toilets out of the landfill, Anthony and the BHA 
worked with Cowden Gravel and Ready-Mix to develop a plan – have Cowden grind the toilets 
into aggregate for concrete that the City can use in the Meador-Kansas-Ellis trail project, to be 
completed in summer 2011.  The use of this recycled content may decrease the City’s cost to 
complete the trail project and will save the BHA expensive disposal costs. And of course about 
10 tons of waste will be prevented from reaching the landfill.  
 
Paving the Way for More Recycling 
The Public Works Department is working to develop a specification using recycled aggregate 
which could allow for the use of recycled brick, concrete, tile, toilets, and other similar types of 
construction waste.  “Developing the specification for this project made a lot of sense because 
there was so much waste in one place,” said Anthony. “The Housing Authority gave us an 
opportunity to consider this option because of the volume they could provide. We hope that we 
will be doing this a lot more in the future.”  
 
“This is exactly the kind of thing we wanted to do with the Green Communities Grant,” said 
Nelson. “We are looking to do the best thing we can for the environment while bringing down 
our operating and construction costs. And in doing so, we can help set an example that takes hold 
in the larger community.”     
 
 http://www.cob.org/pwprojects  

Media contacts:  
Todd Nelson, Development Manager, Bellingham Whatcom County Housing Authority (360) 
715-7325, Tnelson@bwcha.org 
 
Freeman Anthony, P.E., Project Engineer –City of Bellingham Public Works Department 
(360) 778-7924, fanthony@cob.org 
 


























